
Come and Be the King and Queen of Singer Castle! 

 

Singer Castle on Dark Island is world-renowned for its spectacular architecture, secret 

passageways, 100-year old furnishings, and its rich history as the seasonal “hunting lodge” of 

Frederick G. Bourne, the fifth president of the Singer Sewing Machine Company.  When you 

stay in the Royal Suite for the evening, you have the privilege of enjoying the splendors of the 

most unique accommodations in the 1000 Islands. 

 

The Royal Suite, which overlooks both the US and Canadian shorelines, includes a master 

bedroom with California King canopy bed, Queen-size sleeper sofa and over-sized upholstered 

chair, oriental rug, fireplace, armoire with TV/DVD, elegant turn-of-the century-styled writing 

table, leather chaise lounge and a cozy corner to savor an early evening cocktail before a breath-

taking Canadian sunset.  The second bedroom in the suite contains a Queen-size canopy bed, a 

Victorian style double bed and two cozy chairs to relax in.  The luxury tile bathroom, which also 

overlooks the American channel, is equipped with period style fixtures and a large shower with a 

seat. Tucked in next to the bathroom is a butler’s pantry complete with microwave, coffee 

service and a refrigerator.  

 

The winner Royal Suite Gift Certificate may check-in at 3 p.m. After check-in the will receive a 

guided tour to the castle, the island and out buildings including the secret passageways and 

tunnels.  All set ups and a gas grill are available for them to prepare their dinner in the evening.  

Guests may bring beer and wine if they choose. After dinner in the evening guests have use of 

the castle to relax and enjoy. A continental breakfast will be served in the morning before 

checkout at 11 a.m.  

 

The Gift Certificate is valid for an overnight stay for two during September and October 2016 

and May and June 2017. Additional Guests may be added to the reservation at a cost of $75 each 

plus tax.  Transportation to the island is not included but can be arranged through Schermerhorn 

Harbor Marina. 


